SELECTION OT: ISAIAH
Isaiah 1:18-20
"Come now, let us argue this out," says the LORD. "No matter how deep the stain of
your sins, I can remove it. I can make you as clean as freshly fallen snow. Even if you
are stained as red as crimson, I can make you as white as wool. 19If you will only obey
me and let me help you, then you will have plenty to eat. 20But if you keep turning
away and refusing to listen, you will be destroyed by your enemies. I, the LORD, have
spoken!"
Isaiah 9:1-7
Nevertheless, that time of darkness and despair will not go on forever. The land of
Zebulun and Naphtali will soon be humbled, but there will be a time in the future
when Galilee of the Gentiles, which lies along the road that runs between the Jordan
and the sea, will be filled with glory. 2The people who walk in darkness will see a
great light—a light that will shine on all who live in the land where death casts its
shadow. 3Israel will again be great, and its people will rejoice as people rejoice at
harvesttime. They will shout with joy like warriors dividing the plunder. 4For God
will break the chains that bind his people and the whip that scourges them, just as he
did when he destroyed the army of Midian with Gideon's little band. 5In that day of
peace, battle gear will no longer be issued. Never again will uniforms be bloodstained
by war. All such equipment will be burned.
6For a child is born to us, a son is given to us. And the government will rest on his
shoulders. These will be his royal titles: Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God,
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. 7His ever expanding, peaceful government will
never end. He will rule forever with fairness and justice from the throne of his
ancestor David. The passionate commitment of the LORD Almighty will guarantee
this!
Isaiah 11:1-10
Out of the stump of David's family will grow a shoot—yes, a new Branch bearing
fruit from the old root. 2And the Spirit of the LORD will rest on him—the Spirit of
wisdom and understanding, the Spirit of counsel and might, the Spirit of knowledge
and the fear of the LORD. 3He will delight in obeying the LORD. He will never judge
by appearance, false evidence, or hearsay. 4He will defend the poor and the exploited.
He will rule against the wicked and destroy them with the breath of his mouth. 5He
will be clothed with fairness and truth.
6In that day the wolf and the lamb will live together; the leopard and the goat will
be at peace. Calves and yearlings will be safe among lions, and a little child will lead
them all. 7The cattle will graze among bears. Cubs and calves will lie down together.
And lions will eat grass as the livestock do. 8Babies will crawl safely among
poisonous snakes. Yes, a little child will put its hand in a nest of deadly snakes and
pull it out unharmed. 9Nothing will hurt or destroy in all my holy mountain. And as
the waters fill the sea, so the earth will be filled with people who know the LORD.
10In that day the heir to David's throne will be a banner of salvation to all the world.
The nations will rally to him, for the land where he lives will be a glorious place.
Isaiah 40:1-11

"Comfort, comfort my people," says your God. 2"Speak tenderly to Jerusalem. Tell
her that her sad days are gone and that her sins are pardoned. Yes, the LORD has
punished her in full for all her sins."
3Listen! I hear the voice of someone shouting, "Make a highway for the LORD
through the wilderness. Make a straight, smooth road through the desert for our God.
4Fill the valleys and level the hills. Straighten out the curves and smooth off the rough
spots. 5Then the glory of the LORD will be revealed, and all people will see it together.
The LORD has spoken!"
6A voice said, "Shout!"
I asked, "What should I shout?"
"Shout that people are like the grass that dies away. Their beauty fades as quickly as
the beauty of flowers in a field. 7The grass withers, and the flowers fade beneath the
breath of the LORD. And so it is with people. 8The grass withers, and the flowers fade,
but the word of our God stands forever."
9Messenger of good news, shout to Zion from the mountaintops! Shout louder to
Jerusalem—do not be afraid. Tell the towns of Judah, "Your God is coming!" 10Yes,
the Sovereign LORD is coming in all his glorious power. He will rule with awesome
strength. See, he brings his reward with him as he comes. 11He will feed his flock like
a shepherd. He will carry the lambs in his arms, holding them close to his heart. He
will gently lead the mother sheep with their young.
Isaiah 40:27-31
O Israel, how can you say the LORD does not see your troubles? How can you say
God refuses to hear your case? 28Have you never heard or understood? Don't you
know that the LORD is the everlasting God, the Creator of all the earth? He never
grows faint or weary. No one can measure the depths of his understanding. 29He gives
power to those who are tired and worn out; he offers strength to the weak. 30Even
youths will become exhausted, and young men will give up. 31But those who wait on
the LORD will find new strength. They will fly high on wings like eagles. They will
run and not grow weary. They will walk and not faint.

Isaiah 42:1-7
"Look at my servant, whom I strengthen. He is my chosen one, and I am pleased
with him. I have put my Spirit upon him. He will reveal justice to the nations. 2He will
be gentle—he will not shout or raise his voice in public. 3He will not crush those who
are weak or quench the smallest hope. He will bring full justice to all who have been
wronged. 4He will not stop until truth and righteousness prevail throughout the earth.
Even distant lands beyond the sea will wait for his instruction."
5God, the LORD, created the heavens and stretched them out. He created the earth
and everything in it. He gives breath and life to everyone in all the world. And it is he
who says, 6"I, the LORD, have called you to demonstrate my righteousness. I will
guard and support you, for I have given you to my people as the personal
confirmation of my covenant with them. And you will be a light to guide all nations to
me. 7You will open the eyes of the blind and free the captives from prison. You will
release those who sit in dark dungeons.
Isaiah 44:24
The LORD, your Redeemer and Creator, says: "I am the LORD, who made all things.
I alone stretched out the heavens. By myself I made the earth and everything in it.

Isaiah 45:22
Let all the world look to me for salvation! For I am God; there is no other.
Isaiah 49:1-7
Listen to me, all of you in far-off lands! The LORD called me before my birth; from
within the womb he called me by name. 2He made my words of judgment as sharp as
a sword. He has hidden me in the shadow of his hand. I am like a sharp arrow in his
quiver.
3He said to me, "You are my servant, Israel, and you will bring me glory."
4I replied, "But my work all seems so useless! I have spent my strength for nothing
and to no purpose at all. Yet I leave it all in the LORD'S hand; I will trust God for my
reward."
5And now the LORD speaks—he who formed me in my mother's womb to be his
servant, who commissioned me to bring his people of Israel back to him. The LORD
has honored me, and my God has given me strength. 6He says, "You will do more
than restore the people of Israel to me. I will make you a light to the Gentiles, and you
will bring my salvation to the ends of the earth."
7The LORD, the Redeemer and Holy One of Israel, says to the one who is despised
and rejected by a nation, to the one who is the servant of rulers: "Kings will stand at
attention when you pass by. Princes will bow low because the LORD has chosen you.
He, the faithful LORD, the Holy One of Israel, chooses you."
Isaiah 52:13-15
See, my servant will prosper; he will be highly exalted. 14Many were amazed when
they saw him—beaten and bloodied, so disfigured one would scarcely know he was a
person. 15And he will again startle many nations. Kings will stand speechless in his
presence. For they will see what they had not previously been told about; they will
understand what they had not heard about.
Isaiah 53:1-12
Who has believed our message? To whom will the LORD reveal his saving power?
2My servant grew up in the LORD'S presence like a tender green shoot, sprouting from
a root in dry and sterile ground. There was nothing beautiful or majestic about his
appearance, nothing to attract us to him. 3He was despised and rejected—a man of
sorrows, acquainted with bitterest grief. We turned our backs on him and looked the
other way when he went by. He was despised, and we did not care.
4Yet it was our weaknesses he carried; it was our sorrows that weighed him down.
And we thought his troubles were a punishment from God for his own sins! 5But he
was wounded and crushed for our sins. He was beaten that we might have peace. He
was whipped, and we were healed! 6All of us have strayed away like sheep. We have
left God's paths to follow our own. Yet the LORD laid on him the guilt and sins of us
all.
7He was oppressed and treated harshly, yet he never said a word. He was led as a
lamb to the slaughter. And as a sheep is silent before the shearers, he did not open his
mouth. 8From prison and trial they led him away to his death. But who among the
people realized that he was dying for their sins—that he was suffering their
punishment? 9He had done no wrong, and he never deceived anyone. But he was
buried like a criminal; he was put in a rich man's grave.

10But

it was the LORD'S good plan to crush him and fill him with grief. Yet when his
life is made an offering for sin, he will have a multitude of children, many heirs. He
will enjoy a long life, and the LORD'S plan will prosper in his hands. 11When he sees
all that is accomplished by his anguish, he will be satisfied. And because of what he
has experienced, my righteous servant will make it possible for many to be counted
righteous, for he will bear all their sins. 12I will give him the honors of one who is
mighty and great, because he exposed himself to death. He was counted among those
who were sinners. He bore the sins of many and interceded for sinners.
Isaiah 55:1-12
"Is anyone thirsty? Come and drink—even if you have no money! Come, take your
choice of wine or milk—it's all free! 2Why spend your money on food that does not
give you strength? Why pay for food that does you no good? Listen, and I will tell
you where to get food that is good for the soul!
3"Come to me with your ears wide open. Listen, for the life of your soul is at stake.
I am ready to make an everlasting covenant with you. I will give you all the mercies
and unfailing love that I promised to David. 4He displayed my power by being my
witness and a leader among the nations. 5You also will command the nations, and they
will come running to obey, because I, the LORD your God, the Holy One of Israel,
have made you glorious."
6Seek the LORD while you can find him. Call on him now while he is near. 7Let the
people turn from their wicked deeds. Let them banish from their minds the very
thought of doing wrong! Let them turn to the LORD that he may have mercy on them.
Yes, turn to our God, for he will abundantly pardon.
8"My thoughts are completely different from yours," says the LORD. "And my ways
are far beyond anything you could imagine. 9For just as the heavens are higher than
the earth, so are my ways higher than your ways and my thoughts higher than your
thoughts.
10"The rain and snow come down from the heavens and stay on the ground to water
the earth. They cause the grain to grow, producing seed for the farmer and bread for
the hungry. 11It is the same with my word. I send it out, and it always produces fruit. It
will accomplish all I want it to, and it will prosper everywhere I send it. 12You will
live in joy and peace. The mountains and hills will burst into song, and the trees of the
field will clap their hands!
Isaiah 56:1-8
"Be just and fair to all," says the LORD. "Do what is right and good, for I am coming
soon to rescue you. 2Blessed are those who are careful to do this. Blessed are those
who honor my Sabbath days of rest by refusing to work. And blessed are those who
keep themselves from doing wrong.
3"And my blessings are for Gentiles, too, when they commit themselves to the
LORD. Do not let them think that I consider them second-class citizens. And my
blessings are also for the eunuchs. They are as much mine as anyone else. 4For I say
this to the eunuchs who keep my Sabbath days holy, who choose to do what pleases
me and commit their lives to me: 5I will give them—in my house, within my walls—a
memorial and a name far greater than the honor they would have received by having
sons and daughters. For the name I give them is an everlasting one. It will never
disappear!
6"I will also bless the Gentiles who commit themselves to the LORD and serve him
and love his name, who worship him and do not desecrate the Sabbath day of rest, and

who have accepted his covenant. 7I will bring them also to my holy mountain of
Jerusalem and will fill them with joy in my house of prayer. I will accept their burnt
offerings and sacrifices, because my Temple will be called a house of prayer for all
nations. 8For the Sovereign LORD, who brings back the outcasts of Israel, says: I will
bring others, too, besides my people Israel."
Isaiah 58:1-14
"Shout with the voice of a trumpet blast. Tell my people Israel of their sins! 2Yet
they act so pious! They come to the Temple every day and seem delighted to hear my
laws. You would almost think this was a righteous nation that would never abandon
its God. They love to make a show of coming to me and asking me to take action on
their behalf. 3'We have fasted before you!' they say. 'Why aren't you impressed? We
have done much penance, and you don't even notice it!'
"I will tell you why! It's because you are living for yourselves even while you are
fasting. You keep right on oppressing your workers. 4What good is fasting when you
keep on fighting and quarreling? This kind of fasting will never get you anywhere
with me. 5You humble yourselves by going through the motions of penance, bowing
your heads like a blade of grass in the wind. You dress in sackcloth and cover
yourselves with ashes. Is this what you call fasting? Do you really think this will
please the LORD?
6"No, the kind of fasting I want calls you to free those who are wrongly imprisoned
and to stop oppressing those who work for you. Treat them fairly and give them what
they earn. 7I want you to share your food with the hungry and to welcome poor
wanderers into your homes. Give clothes to those who need them, and do not hide
from relatives who need your help.
8"If you do these things, your salvation will come like the dawn. Yes, your healing
will come quickly. Your godliness will lead you forward, and the glory of the LORD
will protect you from behind. 9Then when you call, the LORD will answer. 'Yes, I am
here,' he will quickly reply.
"Stop oppressing the helpless and stop making false accusations and spreading
vicious rumors! 10Feed the hungry and help those in trouble. Then your light will
shine out from the darkness, and the darkness around you will be as bright as day.
11The LORD will guide you continually, watering your life when you are dry and
keeping you healthy, too. You will be like a well-watered garden, like an ever-flowing
spring. 12Your children will rebuild the deserted ruins of your cities. Then you will be
known as the people who rebuild their walls and cities.
13"Keep the Sabbath day holy. Don't pursue your own interests on that day, but
enjoy the Sabbath and speak of it with delight as the LORD'S holy day. Honor the
LORD in everything you do, and don't follow your own desires or talk idly. If you do
this, 14the LORD will be your delight. I will give you great honor and give you your
full share of the inheritance I promised to Jacob, your ancestor. I, the LORD, have
spoken!"
Isaiah 66:1-2
This is what the LORD says: "Heaven is my throne, and the earth is my footstool.
Could you ever build me a temple as good as that? Could you build a dwelling place
for me? 2My hands have made both heaven and earth, and they are mine. I, the LORD,
have spoken!
"I will bless those who have humble and contrite hearts, who tremble at my word.

SELECTIONS NT 1
THE FOUR GOSPELS
Matthew 5:1-12
One day as the crowds were gathering, Jesus went up the mountainside with his
disciples and sat down to teach them.
2This

is what he taught them:

3"God

blesses those who realize their need for him,
for the Kingdom of Heaven is given to them.
4God blesses those who mourn,
for they will be comforted.
5God blesses those who are gentle and lowly,
for the whole earth will belong to them.
6God blesses those who are hungry and thirsty for justice,
for they will receive it in full.
7God blesses those who are merciful,
for they will be shown mercy.
8God blesses those whose hearts are pure,
for they will see God.
9God blesses those who work for peace,
for they will be called the children of God.
10God blesses those who are persecuted because they live for God,
for the Kingdom of Heaven is theirs.
11"God

blesses you when you are mocked and persecuted and lied about because
you are my followers. 12Be happy about it! Be very glad! For a great reward awaits
you in heaven. And remember, the ancient prophets were persecuted, too.

Matthew 5:13-16
"You are the salt of the earth. But what good is salt if it has lost its flavor? Can you
make it useful again? It will be thrown out and trampled underfoot as worthless.
14You are the light of the world—like a city on a mountain, glowing in the night for
all to see. 15Don't hide your light under a basket! Instead, put it on a stand and let it
shine for all. 16In the same way, let your good deeds shine out for all to see, so that
everyone will praise your heavenly Father.

Matthew 5:43-48
"You have heard that the law of Moses says, 'Love your neighbor' and hate your
enemy. 44But I say, love your enemies! Pray for those who persecute you! 45In that
way, you will be acting as true children of your Father in heaven. For he gives his
sunlight to both the evil and the good, and he sends rain on the just and on the unjust,
too. 46If you love only those who love you, what good is that? Even corrupt tax
collectors do that much. 47If you are kind only to your friends, how are you different

from anyone else? Even pagans do that. 48But you are to be perfect, even as your
Father in heaven is perfect.

Matthew 6:9-15
Pray like this:
Our Father in heaven,
may your name be honored.
10May your Kingdom come soon.
May your will be done here on earth,
just as it is in heaven.
11Give us our food for today,
12and forgive us our sins,
just as we have forgiven those who have sinned against us.
13And don't let us yield to temptation,
but deliver us from the evil one.
14"If
15But

you forgive those who sin against you, your heavenly Father will forgive you.
if you refuse to forgive others, your Father will not forgive your sins.

Matthew 6:24-33
"No one can serve two masters. For you will hate one and love the other, or be
devoted to one and despise the other. You cannot serve both God and money.
25"So I tell you, don't worry about everyday life—whether you have enough food,
drink, and clothes. Doesn't life consist of more than food and clothing? 26Look at the
birds. They don't need to plant or harvest or put food in barns because your heavenly
Father feeds them. And you are far more valuable to him than they are. 27Can all your
worries add a single moment to your life? Of course not.
28"And why worry about your clothes? Look at the lilies and how they grow. They
don't work or make their clothing, 29yet Solomon in all his glory was not dressed as
beautifully as they are. 30And if God cares so wonderfully for flowers that are here
today and gone tomorrow, won't he more surely care for you? You have so little faith!
31"So don't worry about having enough food or drink or clothing. 32Why be like the
pagans who are so deeply concerned about these things? Your heavenly Father
already knows all your needs, 33and he will give you all you need from day to day if
you live for him and make the Kingdom of God your primary concern.
Matthew 7:7-11
"Keep on asking, and you will be given what you ask for. Keep on looking, and you
will find. Keep on knocking, and the door will be opened. 8For everyone who asks,
receives. Everyone who seeks, finds. And the door is opened to everyone who knocks.
9You parents—if your children ask for a loaf of bread, do you give them a stone
instead? 10Or if they ask for a fish, do you give them a snake? Of course not! 11If you
sinful people know how to give good gifts to your children, how much more will your
heavenly Father give good gifts to those who ask him.

Matthew 7:12

"Do for others what you would like them to do for you. This is a summary of all
that is taught in the law and the prophets.
Matthew 11:28-30
Then Jesus said, "Come to me, all of you who are weary and carry heavy burdens,
and I will give you rest. 29Take my yoke upon you. Let me teach you, because I am
humble and gentle, and you will find rest for your souls. 30For my yoke fits perfectly,
and the burden I give you is light."

Matthew 20:17-19
As Jesus was on the way to Jerusalem, he took the twelve disciples aside privately
and told them what was going to happen to him. 18"When we get to Jerusalem," he
said, "the Son of Man will be betrayed to the leading priests and the teachers of
religious law. They will sentence him to die. 19Then they will hand him over to the
Romans to be mocked, whipped, and crucified. But on the third day he will be raised
from the dead."

Matthew 20:28
For even I, the Son of Man, came here not to be served but to serve others, and to
give my life as a ransom for many."

Matthew 22:36-40
"Teacher, which is the most important commandment in the law of Moses?"
37Jesus replied, " 'You must love the Lord your God with all your heart, all your
soul, and all your mind.' 38This is the first and greatest commandment. 39A second is
equally important: 'Love your neighbor as yourself.' 40All the other commandments
and all the demands of the prophets are based on these two commandments."
Matthew 23:8-12
Don't ever let anyone call you 'Rabbi,' for you have only one teacher, and all of you
are on the same level as brothers and sisters. 9And don't address anyone here on earth
as 'Father,' for only God in heaven is your spiritual Father. 10And don't let anyone call
you 'Master,' for there is only one master, the Messiah. 11The greatest among you
must be a servant. 12But those who exalt themselves will be humbled, and those who
humble themselves will be exalted.
Mark 10:13-16
One day some parents brought their children to Jesus so he could touch them and
bless them, but the disciples told them not to bother him. 14But when Jesus saw what
was happening, he was very displeased with his disciples. He said to them, "Let the
children come to me. Don't stop them! For the Kingdom of God belongs to such as
these. 15I assure you, anyone who doesn't have their kind of faith will never get into
the Kingdom of God." 16Then he took the children into his arms and placed his hands
on their heads and blessed them.

Mark 10:46-52

And so they reached Jericho. Later, as Jesus and his disciples left town, a great
crowd was following. A blind beggar named Bartimaeus (son of Timaeus) was sitting
beside the road as Jesus was going by. 47When Bartimaeus heard that Jesus from
Nazareth was nearby, he began to shout out, "Jesus, Son of David, have mercy on
me!"
48"Be quiet!" some of the people yelled at him.
But he only shouted louder, "Son of David, have mercy on me!"
49When Jesus heard him, he stopped and said, "Tell him to come here."
So they called the blind man. "Cheer up," they said. "Come on, he's calling you!"
50Bartimaeus threw aside his coat, jumped up, and came to Jesus.
51"What do you want me to do for you?" Jesus asked.
"Teacher," the blind man said, "I want to see!"
52And Jesus said to him, "Go your way. Your faith has healed you." And instantly
the blind man could see! Then he followed Jesus down the road.

Mark 11:22-26
Then Jesus said to the disciples, "Have faith in God. 23I assure you that you can say
to this mountain, 'May God lift you up and throw you into the sea,' and your
command will be obeyed. All that's required is that you really believe and do not
doubt in your heart. 24Listen to me! You can pray for anything, and if you believe,
you will have it. 25But when you are praying, first forgive anyone you are holding a
grudge against, so that your Father in heaven will forgive your sins, too." 26
Luke 1:26-38
In the sixth month of Elizabeth's pregnancy, God sent the angel Gabriel to Nazareth,
a village in Galilee, 27to a virgin named Mary. She was engaged to be married to a
man named Joseph, a descendant of King David. 28Gabriel appeared to her and said,
"Greetings, favored woman! The Lord is with you!"
29Confused and disturbed, Mary tried to think what the angel could mean. 30"Don't
be frightened, Mary," the angel told her, "for God has decided to bless you! 31You
will become pregnant and have a son, and you are to name him Jesus. 32He will be
very great and will be called the Son of the Most High. And the Lord God will give
him the throne of his ancestor David. 33And he will reign over Israel forever; his
Kingdom will never end!"
34Mary asked the angel, "But how can I have a baby? I am a virgin."
35The angel replied, "The Holy Spirit will come upon you, and the power of the
Most High will overshadow you. So the baby born to you will be holy, and he will be
called the Son of God. 36What's more, your relative Elizabeth has become pregnant in
her old age! People used to say she was barren, but she's already in her sixth month.
37For nothing is impossible with God."
38Mary responded, "I am the Lord's servant, and I am willing to accept whatever he
wants. May everything you have said come true." And then the angel left.

Luke 10:25-37
One day an expert in religious law stood up to test Jesus by asking him this
question: "Teacher, what must I do to receive eternal life?"
26Jesus replied, "What does the law of Moses say? How do you read it?"

27The

man answered, " 'You must love the Lord your God with all your heart, all
your soul, all your strength, and all your mind.' And, 'Love your neighbor as yourself.'
"
28"Right!" Jesus told him. "Do this and you will live!"
29The man wanted to justify his actions, so he asked Jesus, "And who is my
neighbor?"
30Jesus

replied with an illustration: "A Jewish man was traveling on a trip from
Jerusalem to Jericho, and he was attacked by bandits. They stripped him of his clothes
and money, beat him up, and left him half dead beside the road.
31"By chance a Jewish priest came along; but when he saw the man lying there, he
crossed to the other side of the road and passed him by. 32A Temple assistant walked
over and looked at him lying there, but he also passed by on the other side.
33"Then a despised Samaritan came along, and when he saw the man, he felt deep
pity. 34Kneeling beside him, the Samaritan soothed his wounds with medicine and
bandaged them. Then he put the man on his own donkey and took him to an inn,
where he took care of him. 35The next day he handed the innkeeper two pieces of
silver and told him to take care of the man. 'If his bill runs higher than that,' he said,
'I'll pay the difference the next time I am here.'
36"Now which of these three would you say was a neighbor to the man who was
attacked by bandits?" Jesus asked.
37The man replied, "The one who showed him mercy."
Then Jesus said, "Yes, now go and do the same."

Luke 24:1-7
But very early on Sunday morning the women came to the tomb, taking the spices
they had prepared. 2They found that the stone covering the entrance had been rolled
aside. 3So they went in, but they couldn't find the body of the Lord Jesus. 4They were
puzzled, trying to think what could have happened to it. Suddenly, two men appeared
to them, clothed in dazzling robes. 5The women were terrified and bowed low before
them. Then the men asked, "Why are you looking in a tomb for someone who is
alive? 6He isn't here! He has risen from the dead! Don't you remember what he told
you back in Galilee, 7that the Son of Man must be betrayed into the hands of sinful
men and be crucified, and that he would rise again the third day?"
Luke 24:44-48
Then he said, "When I was with you before, I told you that everything written about
me by Moses and the prophets and in the Psalms must all come true." 45Then he
opened their minds to understand these many Scriptures. 46And he said, "Yes, it was
written long ago that the Messiah must suffer and die and rise again from the dead on
the third day. 47With my authority, take this message of repentance to all the nations,
beginning in Jerusalem: 'There is forgiveness of sins for all who turn to me.' 48You are
witnesses of all these things.
John 1:1-5
In the beginning the Word already existed. He was with God, and he was God. 2He
was in the beginning with God. 3He created everything there is. Nothing exists that he
didn't make. 4Life itself was in him, and this life gives light to everyone. 5The light
shines through the darkness, and the darkness can never extinguish it.

John 1:14
So the Word became human and lived here on earth among us. He was full of
unfailing love and faithfulness. And we have seen his glory, the glory of the only Son
of the Father.
John 3:5-8
Jesus replied, "The truth is, no one can enter the Kingdom of God without being
born of water and the Spirit. 6Humans can reproduce only human life, but the Holy
Spirit gives new life from heaven. 7So don't be surprised at my statement that you
must be born again. 8Just as you can hear the wind but can't tell where it comes from
or where it is going, so you can't explain how people are born of the Spirit."
John 3:10-21
Jesus replied, "You are a respected Jewish teacher, and yet you don't understand
these things? 11I assure you, I am telling you what we know and have seen, and yet
you won't believe us. 12But if you don't even believe me when I tell you about things
that happen here on earth, how can you possibly believe if I tell you what is going on
in heaven? 13For only I, the Son of Man, have come to earth and will return to heaven
again. 14And as Moses lifted up the bronze snake on a pole in the wilderness, so I, the
Son of Man, must be lifted up on a pole, 15so that everyone who believes in me will
have eternal life.
16"For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so that everyone who
believes in him will not perish but have eternal life. 17God did not send his Son into
the world to condemn it, but to save it.
John 6:27-29
But you shouldn't be so concerned about perishable things like food. Spend your
energy seeking the eternal life that I, the Son of Man, can give you. For God the
Father has sent me for that very purpose."
28They replied, "What does God want us to do?"
29Jesus told them, "This is what God wants you to do: Believe in the one he has
sent."
John 6:35-40
Jesus replied, "I am the bread of life. No one who comes to me will ever be hungry
again. Those who believe in me will never thirst. 36But you haven't believed in me
even though you have seen me. 37However, those the Father has given me will come
to me, and I will never reject them. 38For I have come down from heaven to do the
will of God who sent me, not to do what I want. 39And this is the will of God, that I
should not lose even one of all those he has given me, but that I should raise them to
eternal life at the last day. 40For it is my Father's will that all who see his Son and
believe in him should have eternal life—that I should raise them at the last day."
John 8:12
Jesus said to the people, "I am the light of the world. If you follow me, you won't be
stumbling through the darkness, because you will have the light that leads to life."
John 10:9-17

Yes, I am the gate. Those who come in through me will be saved. Wherever they
go, they will find green pastures. 10The thief's purpose is to steal and kill and destroy.
My purpose is to give life in all its fullness.
11"I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd lays down his life for the sheep. 12A
hired hand will run when he sees a wolf coming. He will leave the sheep because they
aren't his and he isn't their shepherd. And so the wolf attacks them and scatters the
flock. 13The hired hand runs away because he is merely hired and has no real concern
for the sheep.
14"I am the good shepherd; I know my own sheep, and they know me, 15just as my
Father knows me and I know the Father. And I lay down my life for the sheep. 16I
have other sheep, too, that are not in this sheepfold. I must bring them also, and they
will listen to my voice; and there will be one flock with one shepherd.
17"The Father loves me because I lay down my life that I may have it back again.
John 11:25-26
Jesus told her, "I am the resurrection and the life. Those who believe in me, even
though they die like everyone else, will live again. 26They are given eternal life for
believing in me and will never perish. Do you believe this, Martha?"
John 14:1-6
"Don't be troubled. You trust God, now trust in me. 2There are many rooms in my
Father's home, and I am going to prepare a place for you. If this were not so, I would
tell you plainly. 3When everything is ready, I will come and get you, so that you will
always be with me where I am. 4And you know where I am going and how to get
there."
5"No, we don't know, Lord," Thomas said. "We haven't any idea where you are
going, so how can we know the way?"
6Jesus told him, "I am the way, the truth, and the life. No one can come to the
Father except through me.
John 15:9-17
"I have loved you even as the Father has loved me. Remain in my love. 10When you
obey me, you remain in my love, just as I obey my Father and remain in his love. 11I
have told you this so that you will be filled with my joy. Yes, your joy will overflow!
12I command you to love each other in the same way that I love you. 13And here is
how to measure it—the greatest love is shown when people lay down their lives for
their friends. 14You are my friends if you obey me. 15I no longer call you servants,
because a master doesn't confide in his servants. Now you are my friends, since I have
told you everything the Father told me. 16You didn't choose me. I chose you. I
appointed you to go and produce fruit that will last, so that the Father will give you
whatever you ask for, using my name. 17I command you to love each other.

John 16:33
I have told you all this so that you may have peace in me. Here on earth you will
have many trials and sorrows. But take heart, because I have overcome the world."

SELECTIONS NT 2

THE LETTERS
Acts 1:1-11
Dear Theophilus:
In my first book I told you about everything Jesus began to do and teach 2until the
day he ascended to heaven after giving his chosen apostles further instructions from
the Holy Spirit. 3During the forty days after his crucifixion, he appeared to the
apostles from time to time and proved to them in many ways that he was actually
alive. On these occasions he talked to them about the Kingdom of God.
4In one of these meetings as he was eating a meal with them, he told them, "Do not
leave Jerusalem until the Father sends you what he promised. Remember, I have told
you about this before. 5John baptized with water, but in just a few days you will be
baptized with the Holy Spirit."
6When

the apostles were with Jesus, they kept asking him, "Lord, are you going to
free Israel now and restore our kingdom?"
7"The Father sets those dates," he replied, "and they are not for you to know. 8But
when the Holy Spirit has come upon you, you will receive power and will tell people
about me everywhere—in Jerusalem, throughout Judea, in Samaria, and to the ends of
the earth."
9It was not long after he said this that he was taken up into the sky while they were
watching, and he disappeared into a cloud. 10As they were straining their eyes to see
him, two white-robed men suddenly stood there among them. 11They said, "Men of
Galilee, why are you standing here staring at the sky? Jesus has been taken away from
you into heaven. And someday, just as you saw him go, he will return!"

Acts 2:1-39
On the day of Pentecost, seven weeks after Jesus' resurrection, the believers were
meeting together in one place. 2Suddenly, there was a sound from heaven like the
roaring of a mighty windstorm in the skies above them, and it filled the house where
they were meeting. 3Then, what looked like flames or tongues of fire appeared and
settled on each of them. 4And everyone present was filled with the Holy Spirit and
began speaking in other languages, as the Holy Spirit gave them this ability.
5Godly Jews from many nations were living in Jerusalem at that time. 6When they
heard this sound, they came running to see what it was all about, and they were
bewildered to hear their own languages being spoken by the believers.
7They were beside themselves with wonder. "How can this be?" they exclaimed.
"These people are all from Galilee, 8and yet we hear them speaking the languages of
the lands where we were born! 9Here we are—Parthians, Medes, Elamites, people
from Mesopotamia, Judea, Cappadocia, Pontus, the province of Asia, 10Phrygia,
Pamphylia, Egypt, and the areas of Libya toward Cyrene, visitors from Rome (both
Jews and converts to Judaism), 11Cretans, and Arabians. And we all hear these people
speaking in our own languages about the wonderful things God has done!" 12They
stood there amazed and perplexed. "What can this mean?" they asked each other.
13But others in the crowd were mocking. "They're drunk, that's all!" they said.
14Then

Peter stepped forward with the eleven other apostles and shouted to the
crowd, "Listen carefully, all of you, fellow Jews and residents of Jerusalem! Make no

mistake about this. 15Some of you are saying these people are drunk. It isn't true! It's
much too early for that. People don't get drunk by nine o'clock in the morning. 16No,
what you see this morning was predicted centuries ago by the prophet Joel:
17'In

the last days, God said,
I will pour out my Spirit upon all people.
Your sons and daughters will prophesy,
your young men will see visions,
and your old men will dream dreams.
18In those days I will pour out my Spirit
upon all my servants, men and women alike,
and they will prophesy.
19And I will cause wonders in the heavens above
and signs on the earth below—
blood and fire and clouds of smoke.
20The sun will be turned into darkness,
and the moon will turn bloodred,
before that great and glorious day of the Lord arrives.
21And anyone who calls on the name of the Lord
will be saved.'
22"People

of Israel, listen! God publicly endorsed Jesus of Nazareth by doing
wonderful miracles, wonders, and signs through him, as you well know. 23But you
followed God's prearranged plan. With the help of lawless Gentiles, you nailed him to
the cross and murdered him. 24However, God released him from the horrors of death
and raised him back to life again, for death could not keep him in its grip. 25King
David said this about him:
'I know the Lord is always with me.
I will not be shaken, for he is right beside me.
26No wonder my heart is filled with joy,
and my mouth shouts his praises!
My body rests in hope.
27For you will not leave my soul among the dead
or allow your Holy One to rot in the grave.
28You have shown me the way of life,
and you will give me wonderful joy in your presence.'
29"Dear

brothers, think about this! David wasn't referring to himself when he spoke
these words I have quoted, for he died and was buried, and his tomb is still here
among us. 30But he was a prophet, and he knew God had promised with an oath that
one of David's own descendants would sit on David's throne as the Messiah. 31David
was looking into the future and predicting the Messiah's resurrection. He was saying
that the Messiah would not be left among the dead and that his body would not rot in
the grave.
32"This prophecy was speaking of Jesus, whom God raised from the dead, and we
all are witnesses of this. 33Now he sits on the throne of highest honor in heaven, at
God's right hand. And the Father, as he had promised, gave him the Holy Spirit to
pour out upon us, just as you see and hear today. 34For David himself never ascended
into heaven, yet he said,

'The LORD said to my Lord,
Sit in honor at my right hand
35until I humble your enemies,
making them a footstool under your feet.'
36So

let it be clearly known by everyone in Israel that God has made this Jesus whom
you crucified to be both Lord and Messiah!"
37Peter's words convicted them deeply, and they said to him and to the other
apostles, "Brothers, what should we do?"
38Peter replied, "Each of you must turn from your sins and turn to God, and be
baptized in the name of Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of your sins. Then you will
receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. 39This promise is to you and to your children, and
even to the Gentiles—all who have been called by the Lord our God."
Acts 3:1-26
Peter and John went to the Temple one afternoon to take part in the three o'clock
prayer service. 2As they approached the Temple, a man lame from birth was being
carried in. Each day he was put beside the Temple gate, the one called the Beautiful
Gate, so he could beg from the people going into the Temple. 3When he saw Peter and
John about to enter, he asked them for some money.
4Peter and John looked at him intently, and Peter said, "Look at us!" 5The lame man
looked at them eagerly, expecting a gift. 6But Peter said, "I don't have any money for
you. But I'll give you what I have. In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, get up and
walk!"
7Then Peter took the lame man by the right hand and helped him up. And as he did,
the man's feet and anklebones were healed and strengthened. 8He jumped up, stood on
his feet, and began to walk! Then, walking, leaping, and praising God, he went into
the Temple with them.
9All the people saw him walking and heard him praising God. 10When they realized
he was the lame beggar they had seen so often at the Beautiful Gate, they were
absolutely astounded! 11They all rushed out to Solomon's Colonnade, where he was
holding tightly to Peter and John. Everyone stood there in awe of the wonderful thing
that had happened.
12Peter

saw his opportunity and addressed the crowd. "People of Israel," he said,
"what is so astounding about this? And why look at us as though we had made this
man walk by our own power and godliness? 13For it is the God of Abraham, the God
of Isaac, the God of Jacob, the God of all our ancestors who has brought glory to his
servant Jesus by doing this. This is the same Jesus whom you handed over and
rejected before Pilate, despite Pilate's decision to release him. 14You rejected this
holy, righteous one and instead demanded the release of a murderer. 15You killed the
author of life, but God raised him to life. And we are witnesses of this fact!
16"The name of Jesus has healed this man—and you know how lame he was before.
Faith in Jesus' name has caused this healing before your very eyes.
17"Friends, I realize that what you did to Jesus was done in ignorance; and the same
can be said of your leaders. 18But God was fulfilling what all the prophets had
declared about the Messiah beforehand—that he must suffer all these things. 19Now
turn from your sins and turn to God, so you can be cleansed of your sins. 20Then
wonderful times of refreshment will come from the presence of the Lord, and he will

send Jesus your Messiah to you again. 21For he must remain in heaven until the time
for the final restoration of all things, as God promised long ago through his prophets.
22Moses said, 'The Lord your God will raise up a Prophet like me from among your
own people. Listen carefully to everything he tells you.' 23Then Moses said, 'Anyone
who will not listen to that Prophet will be cut off from God's people and utterly
destroyed.'
24"Starting with Samuel, every prophet spoke about what is happening today. 25You
are the children of those prophets, and you are included in the covenant God promised
to your ancestors. For God said to Abraham, 'Through your descendants all the
families on earth will be blessed.' 26When God raised up his servant, he sent him first
to you people of Israel, to bless you by turning each of you back from your sinful
ways."

Acts 9:1-16
Meanwhile, Saul was uttering threats with every breath. He was eager to destroy the
Lord's followers, so he went to the high priest. 2He requested letters addressed to the
synagogues in Damascus, asking their cooperation in the arrest of any followers of the
Way he found there. He wanted to bring them—both men and women—back to
Jerusalem in chains.
3As he was nearing Damascus on this mission, a brilliant light from heaven
suddenly beamed down upon him! 4He fell to the ground and heard a voice saying to
him, "Saul! Saul! Why are you persecuting me?"
5"Who are you, sir?" Saul asked.
And the voice replied, "I am Jesus, the one you are persecuting! 6Now get up and go
into the city, and you will be told what you are to do."
7The men with Saul stood speechless with surprise, for they heard the sound of
someone's voice, but they saw no one! 8As Saul picked himself up off the ground, he
found that he was blind. 9So his companions led him by the hand to Damascus. He
remained there blind for three days. And all that time he went without food and water.
10Now there was a believer in Damascus named Ananias. The Lord spoke to him in
a vision, calling, "Ananias!"
"Yes, Lord!" he replied.
11The Lord said, "Go over to Straight Street, to the house of Judas. When you
arrive, ask for Saul of Tarsus. He is praying to me right now. 12I have shown him a
vision of a man named Ananias coming in and laying his hands on him so that he can
see again."
13"But Lord," exclaimed Ananias, "I've heard about the terrible things this man has
done to the believers in Jerusalem! 14And we hear that he is authorized by the leading
priests to arrest every believer in Damascus."
15But the Lord said, "Go and do what I say. For Saul is my chosen instrument to
take my message to the Gentiles and to kings, as well as to the people of Israel. 16And
I will show him how much he must suffer for me."

Acts 10:36-43
I'm sure you have heard about the Good News for the people of Israel—that there is
peace with God through Jesus Christ, who is Lord of all. 37You know what happened
all through Judea, beginning in Galilee after John the Baptist began preaching. 38And
no doubt you know that God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Spirit and with

power. Then Jesus went around doing good and healing all who were oppressed by
the Devil, for God was with him.
39"And we apostles are witnesses of all he did throughout Israel and in Jerusalem.
They put him to death by crucifying him, 40but God raised him to life three days later.
Then God allowed him to appear, 41not to the general public, but to us whom God had
chosen beforehand to be his witnesses. We were those who ate and drank with him
after he rose from the dead. 42And he ordered us to preach everywhere and to testify
that Jesus is ordained of God to be the judge of all—the living and the dead. 43He is
the one all the prophets testified about, saying that everyone who believes in him will
have their sins forgiven through his name."
Acts 26:4-18
"As the Jewish leaders are well aware, I was given a thorough Jewish training from
my earliest childhood among my own people and in Jerusalem. 5If they would admit
it, they know that I have been a member of the Pharisees, the strictest sect of our
religion. 6Now I am on trial because I am looking forward to the fulfillment of God's
promise made to our ancestors. 7In fact, that is why the twelve tribes of Israel worship
God night and day, and they share the same hope I have. Yet, O king, they say it is
wrong for me to have this hope! 8Why does it seem incredible to any of you that God
can raise the dead?
9"I used to believe that I ought to do everything I could to oppose the followers of
Jesus of Nazareth. 10Authorized by the leading priests, I caused many of the believers
in Jerusalem to be sent to prison. And I cast my vote against them when they were
condemned to death. 11Many times I had them whipped in the synagogues to try to get
them to curse Christ. I was so violently opposed to them that I even hounded them in
distant cities of foreign lands.
12"One day I was on such a mission to Damascus, armed with the authority and
commission of the leading priests. 13About noon, Your Majesty, a light from heaven
brighter than the sun shone down on me and my companions. 14We all fell down, and
I heard a voice saying to me in Aramaic, 'Saul, Saul, why are you persecuting me? It
is hard for you to fight against my will.'
15" 'Who are you, sir?' I asked.
"And the Lord replied, 'I am Jesus, the one you are persecuting. 16Now stand up!
For I have appeared to you to appoint you as my servant and my witness. You are to
tell the world about this experience and about other times I will appear to you. 17And I
will protect you from both your own people and the Gentiles. Yes, I am going to send
you to the Gentiles, 18to open their eyes so they may turn from darkness to light, and
from the power of Satan to God. Then they will receive forgiveness for their sins and
be given a place among God's people, who are set apart by faith in me.'
Romans 3:21-31
But now God has shown us a different way of being right in his sight—not by
obeying the law but by the way promised in the Scriptures long ago. 22We are made
right in God's sight when we trust in Jesus Christ to take away our sins. And we all
can be saved in this same way, no matter who we are or what we have done.
23For all have sinned; all fall short of God's glorious standard. 24Yet now God in his
gracious kindness declares us not guilty. He has done this through Christ Jesus, who
has freed us by taking away our sins. 25For God sent Jesus to take the punishment for
our sins and to satisfy God's anger against us. We are made right with God when we
believe that Jesus shed his blood, sacrificing his life for us. God was being entirely

fair and just when he did not punish those who sinned in former times. 26And he is
entirely fair and just in this present time when he declares sinners to be right in his
sight because they believe in Jesus.
27Can we boast, then, that we have done anything to be accepted by God? No,
because our acquittal is not based on our good deeds. It is based on our faith. 28So we
are made right with God through faith and not by obeying the law.
29After all, God is not the God of the Jews only, is he? Isn't he also the God of the
Gentiles? Of course he is. 30There is only one God, and there is only one way of being
accepted by him. He makes people right with himself only by faith, whether they are
Jews or Gentiles. 31Well then, if we emphasize faith, does this mean that we can
forget about the law? Of course not! In fact, only when we have faith do we truly
fulfill the law.

Romans 4:1-25
Abraham was, humanly speaking, the founder of our Jewish nation. What were his
experiences concerning this question of being saved by faith? 2Was it because of his
good deeds that God accepted him? If so, he would have had something to boast
about. But from God's point of view Abraham had no basis at all for pride. 3For the
Scriptures tell us, "Abraham believed God, so God declared him to be righteous."
4When people work, their wages are not a gift. Workers earn what they receive.
5But people are declared righteous because of their faith, not because of their work.
6King David spoke of this, describing the happiness of an undeserving sinner who is
declared to be righteous:
7"Oh,

what joy for those whose disobedience is forgiven,
whose sins are put out of sight.
8Yes, what joy for those
whose sin is no longer counted against them by the Lord."
9Now

then, is this blessing only for the Jews, or is it for Gentiles, too? Well, what
about Abraham? We have been saying he was declared righteous by God because of
his faith. 10But how did his faith help him? Was he declared righteous only after he
had been circumcised, or was it before he was circumcised? The answer is that God
accepted him first, and then he was circumcised later!
11The circumcision ceremony was a sign that Abraham already had faith and that
God had already accepted him and declared him to be righteous—even before he was
circumcised. So Abraham is the spiritual father of those who have faith but have not
been circumcised. They are made right with God by faith. 12And Abraham is also the
spiritual father of those who have been circumcised, but only if they have the same
kind of faith Abraham had before he was circumcised.
13It is clear, then, that God's promise to give the whole earth to Abraham and his
descendants was not based on obedience to God's law, but on the new relationship
with God that comes by faith. 14So if you claim that God's promise is for those who
obey God's law and think they are "good enough" in God's sight, then you are saying
that faith is useless. And in that case, the promise is also meaningless. 15But the law
brings punishment on those who try to obey it. (The only way to avoid breaking the
law is to have no law to break!)
16So that's why faith is the key! God's promise is given to us as a free gift. And we
are certain to receive it, whether or not we follow Jewish customs, if we have faith

like Abraham's. For Abraham is the father of all who believe. 17That is what the
Scriptures mean when God told him, "I have made you the father of many nations."
This happened because Abraham believed in the God who brings the dead back to life
and who brings into existence what didn't exist before.
18When God promised Abraham that he would become the father of many nations,
Abraham believed him. God had also said, "Your descendants will be as numerous as
the stars," even though such a promise seemed utterly impossible! 19And Abraham's
faith did not weaken, even though he knew that he was too old to be a father at the age
of one hundred and that Sarah, his wife, had never been able to have children.
20Abraham never wavered in believing God's promise. In fact, his faith grew
stronger, and in this he brought glory to God. 21He was absolutely convinced that God
was able to do anything he promised. 22And because of Abraham's faith, God declared
him to be righteous.
23Now this wonderful truth—that God declared him to be righteous—wasn't just for
Abraham's benefit. 24It was for us, too, assuring us that God will also declare us to be
righteous if we believe in God, who brought Jesus our Lord back from the dead. 25He
was handed over to die because of our sins, and he was raised from the dead to make
us right with God.

Romans 5:1-21
Therefore, since we have been made right in God's sight by faith, we have peace
with God because of what Jesus Christ our Lord has done for us. 2Because of our
faith, Christ has brought us into this place of highest privilege where we now stand,
and we confidently and joyfully look forward to sharing God's glory.
3We can rejoice, too, when we run into problems and trials, for we know that they
are good for us—they help us learn to endure. 4And endurance develops strength of
character in us, and character strengthens our confident expectation of salvation. 5And
this expectation will not disappoint us. For we know how dearly God loves us,
because he has given us the Holy Spirit to fill our hearts with his love.
6When we were utterly helpless, Christ came at just the right time and died for us
sinners. 7Now, no one is likely to die for a good person, though someone might be
willing to die for a person who is especially good. 8But God showed his great love for
us by sending Christ to die for us while we were still sinners. 9And since we have
been made right in God's sight by the blood of Christ, he will certainly save us from
God's judgment. 10For since we were restored to friendship with God by the death of
his Son while we were still his enemies, we will certainly be delivered from eternal
punishment by his life. 11So now we can rejoice in our wonderful new relationship
with God—all because of what our Lord Jesus Christ has done for us in making us
friends of God.
12When

Adam sinned, sin entered the entire human race. Adam's sin brought death,
so death spread to everyone, for everyone sinned. 13Yes, people sinned even before
the law was given. And though there was no law to break, since it had not yet been
given, 14they all died anyway—even though they did not disobey an explicit
commandment of God, as Adam did. What a contrast between Adam and Christ, who
was yet to come! 15And what a difference between our sin and God's generous gift of
forgiveness. For this one man, Adam, brought death to many through his sin. But this
other man, Jesus Christ, brought forgiveness to many through God's bountiful gift.
16And the result of God's gracious gift is very different from the result of that one

man's sin. For Adam's sin led to condemnation, but we have the free gift of being
accepted by God, even though we are guilty of many sins. 17The sin of this one man,
Adam, caused death to rule over us, but all who receive God's wonderful, gracious
gift of righteousness will live in triumph over sin and death through this one man,
Jesus Christ.
18Yes, Adam's one sin brought condemnation upon everyone, but Christ's one act of
righteousness makes all people right in God's sight and gives them life. 19Because one
person disobeyed God, many people became sinners. But because one other person
obeyed God, many people will be made right in God's sight.
20God's law was given so that all people could see how sinful they were. But as
people sinned more and more, God's wonderful kindness became more abundant. 21So
just as sin ruled over all people and brought them to death, now God's wonderful
kindness rules instead, giving us right standing with God and resulting in eternal life
through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Romans 6:1-23
Well then, should we keep on sinning so that God can show us more and more
kindness and forgiveness? 2Of course not! Since we have died to sin, how can we
continue to live in it? 3Or have you forgotten that when we became Christians and
were baptized to become one with Christ Jesus, we died with him? 4For we died and
were buried with Christ by baptism. And just as Christ was raised from the dead by
the glorious power of the Father, now we also may live new lives.
5Since we have been united with him in his death, we will also be raised as he was.
6Our old sinful selves were crucified with Christ so that sin might lose its power in
our lives. We are no longer slaves to sin. 7For when we died with Christ we were set
free from the power of sin. 8And since we died with Christ, we know we will also
share his new life. 9We are sure of this because Christ rose from the dead, and he will
never die again. Death no longer has any power over him. 10He died once to defeat
sin, and now he lives for the glory of God. 11So you should consider yourselves dead
to sin and able to live for the glory of God through Christ Jesus.
12Do not let sin control the way you live; do not give in to its lustful desires. 13Do
not let any part of your body become a tool of wickedness, to be used for sinning.
Instead, give yourselves completely to God since you have been given new life. And
use your whole body as a tool to do what is right for the glory of God. 14Sin is no
longer your master, for you are no longer subject to the law, which enslaves you to
sin. Instead, you are free by God's grace.
15So

since God's grace has set us free from the law, does this mean we can go on
sinning? Of course not! 16Don't you realize that whatever you choose to obey becomes
your master? You can choose sin, which leads to death, or you can choose to obey
God and receive his approval. 17Thank God! Once you were slaves of sin, but now
you have obeyed with all your heart the new teaching God has given you. 18Now you
are free from sin, your old master, and you have become slaves to your new master,
righteousness.
19I speak this way, using the illustration of slaves and masters, because it is easy to
understand. Before, you let yourselves be slaves of impurity and lawlessness. Now
you must choose to be slaves of righteousness so that you will become holy.
20In those days, when you were slaves of sin, you weren't concerned with doing
what was right. 21And what was the result? It was not good, since now you are

ashamed of the things you used to do, things that end in eternal doom. 22But now you
are free from the power of sin and have become slaves of God. Now you do those
things that lead to holiness and result in eternal life. 23For the wages of sin is death,
but the free gift of God is eternal life through Christ Jesus our Lord.

Romans 10:5-13
For Moses wrote that the law's way of making a person right with God requires
obedience to all of its commands. 6But the way of getting right with God through faith
says, "You don't need to go to heaven" (to find Christ and bring him down to help
you). 7And it says, "You don't need to go to the place of the dead" (to bring Christ
back to life again). 8Salvation that comes from trusting Christ—which is the message
we preach—is already within easy reach. In fact, the Scriptures say, "The message is
close at hand; it is on your lips and in your heart."
9For if you confess with your mouth that Jesus is Lord and believe in your heart that
God raised him from the dead, you will be saved. 10For it is by believing in your heart
that you are made right with God, and it is by confessing with your mouth that you are
saved. 11As the Scriptures tell us, "Anyone who believes in him will not be
disappointed." 12Jew and Gentile are the same in this respect. They all have the same
Lord, who generously gives his riches to all who ask for them. 13For "Anyone who
calls on the name of the Lord will be saved."
Romans 12:1-21
And so, dear brothers and sisters, I plead with you to give your bodies to God. Let
them be a living and holy sacrifice—the kind he will accept. When you think of what
he has done for you, is this too much to ask? 2Don't copy the behavior and customs of
this world, but let God transform you into a new person by changing the way you
think. Then you will know what God wants you to do, and you will know how good
and pleasing and perfect his will really is.
3As God's messenger, I give each of you this warning: Be honest in your estimate of
yourselves, measuring your value by how much faith God has given you. 4Just as our
bodies have many parts and each part has a special function, 5so it is with Christ's
body. We are all parts of his one body, and each of us has different work to do. And
since we are all one body in Christ, we belong to each other, and each of us needs all
the others.
6God has given each of us the ability to do certain things well. So if God has given
you the ability to prophesy, speak out when you have faith that God is speaking
through you. 7If your gift is that of serving others, serve them well. If you are a
teacher, do a good job of teaching. 8If your gift is to encourage others, do it! If you
have money, share it generously. If God has given you leadership ability, take the
responsibility seriously. And if you have a gift for showing kindness to others, do it
gladly.
9Don't just pretend that you love others. Really love them. Hate what is wrong.
Stand on the side of the good. 10Love each other with genuine affection, and take
delight in honoring each other. 11Never be lazy in your work, but serve the Lord
enthusiastically.
12Be glad for all God is planning for you. Be patient in trouble, and always be
prayerful. 13When God's children are in need, be the one to help them out. And get
into the habit of inviting guests home for dinner or, if they need lodging, for the night.

14If

people persecute you because you are a Christian, don't curse them; pray that
God will bless them. 15When others are happy, be happy with them. If they are sad,
share their sorrow. 16Live in harmony with each other. Don't try to act important, but
enjoy the company of ordinary people. And don't think you know it all!
17Never pay back evil for evil to anyone. Do things in such a way that everyone can
see you are honorable. 18Do your part to live in peace with everyone, as much as
possible.
19Dear friends, never avenge yourselves. Leave that to God. For it is written,
"I will take vengeance;
I will repay those who deserve it,"
says the Lord.
20Instead,

do what the Scriptures say:

"If your enemies are hungry, feed them.
If they are thirsty, give them something to drink,
and they will be ashamed of what they have done to you."
21Don't

let evil get the best of you, but conquer evil by doing good.

Romans 13:1-14
Obey the government, for God is the one who put it there. All governments have
been placed in power by God. 2So those who refuse to obey the laws of the land are
refusing to obey God, and punishment will follow. 3For the authorities do not frighten
people who are doing right, but they frighten those who do wrong. So do what they
say, and you will get along well. 4The authorities are sent by God to help you. But if
you are doing something wrong, of course you should be afraid, for you will be
punished. The authorities are established by God for that very purpose, to punish
those who do wrong. 5So you must obey the government for two reasons: to keep
from being punished and to keep a clear conscience.
6Pay your taxes, too, for these same reasons. For government workers need to be
paid so they can keep on doing the work God intended them to do. 7Give to everyone
what you owe them: Pay your taxes and import duties, and give respect and honor to
all to whom it is due.
8Pay

all your debts, except the debt of love for others. You can never finish paying
that! If you love your neighbor, you will fulfill all the requirements of God's law. 9For
the commandments against adultery and murder and stealing and coveting—and any
other commandment—are all summed up in this one commandment: "Love your
neighbor as yourself." 10Love does no wrong to anyone, so love satisfies all of God's
requirements.
11Another reason for right living is that you know how late it is; time is running out.
Wake up, for the coming of our salvation is nearer now than when we first believed.
12The night is almost gone; the day of salvation will soon be here. So don't live in
darkness. Get rid of your evil deeds. Shed them like dirty clothes. Clothe yourselves
with the armor of right living, as those who live in the light. 13We should be decent
and true in everything we do, so that everyone can approve of our behavior. Don't
participate in wild parties and getting drunk, or in adultery and immoral living, or in

fighting and jealousy. 14But let the Lord Jesus Christ take control of you, and don't
think of ways to indulge your evil desires.
1 Cor. 13:1-13
If I could speak in any language in heaven or on earth but didn't love others, I
would only be making meaningless noise like a loud gong or a clanging cymbal. 2If I
had the gift of prophecy, and if I knew all the mysteries of the future and knew
everything about everything, but didn't love others, what good would I be? And if I
had the gift of faith so that I could speak to a mountain and make it move, without
love I would be no good to anybody. 3If I gave everything I have to the poor and even
sacrificed my body, I could boast about it; but if I didn't love others, I would be of no
value whatsoever.
4Love is patient and kind. Love is not jealous or boastful or proud 5or rude. Love
does not demand its own way. Love is not irritable, and it keeps no record of when it
has been wronged. 6It is never glad about injustice but rejoices whenever the truth
wins out. 7Love never gives up, never loses faith, is always hopeful, and endures
through every circumstance.
8Love will last forever, but prophecy and speaking in unknown languages and
special knowledge will all disappear. 9Now we know only a little, and even the gift of
prophecy reveals little! 10But when the end comes, these special gifts will all
disappear.
11It's like this: When I was a child, I spoke and thought and reasoned as a child
does. But when I grew up, I put away childish things. 12Now we see things
imperfectly as in a poor mirror, but then we will see everything with perfect clarity.
All that I know now is partial and incomplete, but then I will know everything
completely, just as God knows me now.
13There are three things that will endure—faith, hope, and love—and the greatest of
these is love.

1 Cor. 15:1-58
Now let me remind you, dear brothers and sisters, of the Good News I preached to
you before. You welcomed it then and still do now, for your faith is built on this
wonderful message. 2And it is this Good News that saves you if you firmly believe
it—unless, of course, you believed something that was never true in the first place.
3I passed on to you what was most important and what had also been passed on to
me—that Christ died for our sins, just as the Scriptures said. 4He was buried, and he
was raised from the dead on the third day, as the Scriptures said. 5He was seen by
Peter and then by the twelve apostles. 6After that, he was seen by more than five
hundred of his followers at one time, most of whom are still alive, though some have
died by now. 7Then he was seen by James and later by all the apostles. 8Last of all, I
saw him, too, long after the others, as though I had been born at the wrong time. 9For I
am the least of all the apostles, and I am not worthy to be called an apostle after the
way I persecuted the church of God.
10But whatever I am now, it is all because God poured out his special favor on me—
and not without results. For I have worked harder than all the other apostles, yet it was
not I but God who was working through me by his grace. 11So it makes no difference
whether I preach or they preach. The important thing is that you believed what we
preached to you.

12But

tell me this—since we preach that Christ rose from the dead, why are some of
you saying there will be no resurrection of the dead? 13For if there is no resurrection
of the dead, then Christ has not been raised either. 14And if Christ was not raised, then
all our preaching is useless, and your trust in God is useless. 15And we apostles would
all be lying about God, for we have said that God raised Christ from the grave, but
that can't be true if there is no resurrection of the dead. 16If there is no resurrection of
the dead, then Christ has not been raised. 17And if Christ has not been raised, then
your faith is useless, and you are still under condemnation for your sins. 18In that case,
all who have died believing in Christ have perished! 19And if we have hope in Christ
only for this life, we are the most miserable people in the world.
20But the fact is that Christ has been raised from the dead. He has become the first
of a great harvest of those who will be raised to life again.
21So you see, just as death came into the world through a man, Adam, now the
resurrection from the dead has begun through another man, Christ. 22Everyone dies
because all of us are related to Adam, the first man. But all who are related to Christ,
the other man, will be given new life. 23But there is an order to this resurrection:
Christ was raised first; then when Christ comes back, all his people will be raised.
24After that the end will come, when he will turn the Kingdom over to God the
Father, having put down all enemies of every kind. 25For Christ must reign until he
humbles all his enemies beneath his feet. 26And the last enemy to be destroyed is
death. 27For the Scriptures say, "God has given him authority over all things." (Of
course, when it says "authority over all things," it does not include God himself, who
gave Christ his authority.) 28Then, when he has conquered all things, the Son will
present himself to God, so that God, who gave his Son authority over all things, will
be utterly supreme over everything everywhere.
29If the dead will not be raised, then what point is there in people being baptized for
those who are dead? Why do it unless the dead will someday rise again?
30And why should we ourselves be continually risking our lives, facing death hour
by hour? 31For I swear, dear brothers and sisters, I face death daily. This is as certain
as my pride in what the Lord Jesus Christ has done in you. 32And what value was
there in fighting wild beasts—those men of Ephesus—if there will be no resurrection
from the dead? If there is no resurrection,
"Let's feast and get drunk,
for tomorrow we die!"
33Don't

be fooled by those who say such things, for "bad company corrupts good
character." 34Come to your senses and stop sinning. For to your shame I say that some
of you don't even know God.
35But

someone may ask, "How will the dead be raised? What kind of bodies will
they have?" 36What a foolish question! When you put a seed into the ground, it doesn't
grow into a plant unless it dies first. 37And what you put in the ground is not the plant
that will grow, but only a dry little seed of wheat or whatever it is you are planting.
38Then God gives it a new body—just the kind he wants it to have. A different kind of
plant grows from each kind of seed. 39And just as there are different kinds of seeds
and plants, so also there are different kinds of flesh—whether of humans, animals,
birds, or fish.
40There are bodies in the heavens, and there are bodies on earth. The glory of the
heavenly bodies is different from the beauty of the earthly bodies. 41The sun has one

kind of glory, while the moon and stars each have another kind. And even the stars
differ from each other in their beauty and brightness.
42It is the same way for the resurrection of the dead. Our earthly bodies, which die
and decay, will be different when they are resurrected, for they will never die. 43Our
bodies now disappoint us, but when they are raised, they will be full of glory. They
are weak now, but when they are raised, they will be full of power. 44They are natural
human bodies now, but when they are raised, they will be spiritual bodies. For just as
there are natural bodies, so also there are spiritual bodies.
45The Scriptures tell us, "The first man, Adam, became a living person." But the last
Adam—that is, Christ—is a life-giving Spirit. 46What came first was the natural body,
then the spiritual body comes later. 47Adam, the first man, was made from the dust of
the earth, while Christ, the second man, came from heaven. 48Every human being has
an earthly body just like Adam's, but our heavenly bodies will be just like Christ's.
49Just as we are now like Adam, the man of the earth, so we will someday be like
Christ, the man from heaven.
50What I am saying, dear brothers and sisters, is that flesh and blood cannot inherit
the Kingdom of God. These perishable bodies of ours are not able to live forever.
51But let me tell you a wonderful secret God has revealed to us. Not all of us will
die, but we will all be transformed. 52It will happen in a moment, in the blinking of an
eye, when the last trumpet is blown. For when the trumpet sounds, the Christians who
have died will be raised with transformed bodies. And then we who are living will be
transformed so that we will never die. 53For our perishable earthly bodies must be
transformed into heavenly bodies that will never die.
54When this happens—when our perishable earthly bodies have been transformed
into heavenly bodies that will never die—then at last the Scriptures will come true:
"Death is swallowed up in victory.
death, where is your victory?
O death, where is your sting?"

55O

56For

sin is the sting that results in death, and the law gives sin its power. 57How we
thank God, who gives us victory over sin and death through Jesus Christ our Lord!
58So, my dear brothers and sisters, be strong and steady, always enthusiastic about
the Lord's work, for you know that nothing you do for the Lord is ever useless.

Hebrews 9:1-28
Now in that first covenant between God and Israel, there were regulations for
worship and a sacred tent here on earth. 2There were two rooms in this tent. In the
first room were a lampstand, a table, and loaves of holy bread on the table. This was
called the Holy Place. 3Then there was a curtain, and behind the curtain was the
second room called the Most Holy Place. 4In that room were a gold incense altar and a
wooden chest called the Ark of the Covenant, which was covered with gold on all
sides. Inside the Ark were a gold jar containing some manna, Aaron's staff that
sprouted leaves, and the stone tablets of the covenant with the Ten Commandments
written on them. 5The glorious cherubim were above the Ark. Their wings were
stretched out over the Ark's cover, the place of atonement. But we cannot explain all
of these things now.
6When these things were all in place, the priests went in and out of the first room
regularly as they performed their religious duties. 7But only the high priest goes into

the Most Holy Place, and only once a year, and always with blood, which he offers to
God to cover his own sins and the sins the people have committed in ignorance. 8By
these regulations the Holy Spirit revealed that the Most Holy Place was not open to
the people as long as the first room and the entire system it represents were still in
use.
9This is an illustration pointing to the present time. For the gifts and sacrifices that
the priests offer are not able to cleanse the consciences of the people who bring them.
10For that old system deals only with food and drink and ritual washing—external
regulations that are in effect only until their limitations can be corrected.
11So

Christ has now become the High Priest over all the good things that have
come. He has entered that great, perfect sanctuary in heaven, not made by human
hands and not part of this created world. 12Once for all time he took blood into that
Most Holy Place, but not the blood of goats and calves. He took his own blood, and
with it he secured our salvation forever.
13Under the old system, the blood of goats and bulls and the ashes of a young cow
could cleanse people's bodies from ritual defilement. 14Just think how much more the
blood of Christ will purify our hearts from deeds that lead to death so that we can
worship the living God. For by the power of the eternal Spirit, Christ offered himself
to God as a perfect sacrifice for our sins. 15That is why he is the one who mediates the
new covenant between God and people, so that all who are invited can receive the
eternal inheritance God has promised them. For Christ died to set them free from the
penalty of the sins they had committed under that first covenant.
16Now when someone dies and leaves a will, no one gets anything until it is proved
that the person who wrote the will is dead. 17The will goes into effect only after the
death of the person who wrote it. While the person is still alive, no one can use the
will to get any of the things promised to them.
18That is why blood was required under the first covenant as a proof of death. 19For
after Moses had given the people all of God's laws, he took the blood of calves and
goats, along with water, and sprinkled both the book of God's laws and all the people,
using branches of hyssop bushes and scarlet wool. 20Then he said, "This blood
confirms the covenant God has made with you." 21And in the same way, he sprinkled
blood on the sacred tent and on everything used for worship. 22In fact, we can say that
according to the law of Moses, nearly everything was purified by sprinkling with
blood. Without the shedding of blood, there is no forgiveness of sins.
23That is why the earthly tent and everything in it—which were copies of things in
heaven—had to be purified by the blood of animals. But the real things in heaven had
to be purified with far better sacrifices than the blood of animals.
24For Christ has entered into heaven itself to appear now before God as our
Advocate. He did not go into the earthly place of worship, for that was merely a copy
of the real Temple in heaven. 25Nor did he enter heaven to offer himself again and
again, like the earthly high priest who enters the Most Holy Place year after year to
offer the blood of an animal. 26If that had been necessary, he would have had to die
again and again, ever since the world began. But no! He came once for all time, at the
end of the age, to remove the power of sin forever by his sacrificial death for us.
27And just as it is destined that each person dies only once and after that comes
judgment, 28so also Christ died only once as a sacrifice to take away the sins of many
people. He will come again but not to deal with our sins again. This time he will bring
salvation to all those who are eagerly waiting for him.

Hebrews 10:1-25
The old system in the law of Moses was only a shadow of the things to come, not
the reality of the good things Christ has done for us. The sacrifices under the old
system were repeated again and again, year after year, but they were never able to
provide perfect cleansing for those who came to worship. 2If they could have provided
perfect cleansing, the sacrifices would have stopped, for the worshipers would have
been purified once for all time, and their feelings of guilt would have disappeared.
3But just the opposite happened. Those yearly sacrifices reminded them of their sins
year after year. 4For it is not possible for the blood of bulls and goats to take away
sins. 5That is why Christ, when he came into the world, said,
"You did not want animal sacrifices and grain offerings.
But you have given me a body so that I may obey you.
6No, you were not pleased with animals burned on the altar
or with other offerings for sin.
7Then I said, 'Look, I have come to do your will, O God—
just as it is written about me in the Scriptures.' "
8Christ

said, "You did not want animal sacrifices or grain offerings or animals burned
on the altar or other offerings for sin, nor were you pleased with them" (though they
are required by the law of Moses). 9Then he added, "Look, I have come to do your
will." He cancels the first covenant in order to establish the second. 10And what God
wants is for us to be made holy by the sacrifice of the body of Jesus Christ once for all
time.
11Under the old covenant, the priest stands before the altar day after day, offering
sacrifices that can never take away sins. 12But our High Priest offered himself to God
as one sacrifice for sins, good for all time. Then he sat down at the place of highest
honor at God's right hand. 13There he waits until his enemies are humbled as a
footstool under his feet. 14For by that one offering he perfected forever all those
whom he is making holy.
15And the Holy Spirit also testifies that this is so. First he says,
16"This

is the new covenant I will make
with my people on that day, says the Lord:
I will put my laws in their hearts
so they will understand them,
and I will write them on their minds
so they will obey them."
17Then

he adds,

"I will never again remember
their sins and lawless deeds."
18Now

when sins have been forgiven, there is no need to offer any more sacrifices.

19And

so, dear brothers and sisters, we can boldly enter heaven's Most Holy Place
because of the blood of Jesus. 20This is the new, life-giving way that Christ has
opened up for us through the sacred curtain, by means of his death for us.

21And

since we have a great High Priest who rules over God's people, 22let us go
right into the presence of God, with true hearts fully trusting him. For our evil
consciences have been sprinkled with Christ's blood to make us clean, and our bodies
have been washed with pure water.
23Without wavering, let us hold tightly to the hope we say we have, for God can be
trusted to keep his promise. 24Think of ways to encourage one another to outbursts of
love and good deeds. 25And let us not neglect our meeting together, as some people
do, but encourage and warn each other, especially now that the day of his coming
back again is drawing near.

